SAVIOR OF THE WORLD CHILDREN’S CENTER
Sierra Leone, West Africa

OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
SORROWFUL MOTHER
PRAY FOR US!
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One day after my death, divine
Wisdom will be saying to me,
“Whatever you have done to
the least ones, to those who
are my brothers and sisters,
you have done it to me.” I
believe God will be speaking
to me of my true family. Who
is family to me? Where does
my mind go to define this?
The one who enters my life
bleeding in the heart and in the
soul, alone, discouraged, and
fearful: this is the person of
whom God will speak to me
when I face his decision for my
eternal destiny.
Are you a person of compassion and wisdom? Are you
ready to offer your thanksgiving to God by suffering with
him where he lives in the places overlooked and ignored by
the vast majority of human
beings? Are you ready to suffer with his children, with the
sister or the brother who is
dying from loneliness, fear,
and disease? Are you ready to
enter into the joy of his eternal
friendship? Is there any human
being with whom you do not
wish to spend an eternity?
Father Umuhozanimana

family

With Love and Prayer
Dearest Family,
I can say it is a sad situation that our country is
going through just fourteen years after a brutal
war now there comes
the killer disease which
as set my country and
the whole world to constant fear. Sometimes I
too wonder how we can
go on, how my children
will cope how my family
will stay alive. But I give
thanks to grace and the
mercy of God that non
of these groups are victims. The virus is moving
like wild fire from one
point to another. This
has led the whole country into fear not withstanding that, hunger is
the order of the day,
prices of food items goes
double because every
pilot and every captain
fear to land in our beloved once brutalised
country. Though some
African and Asia flights

still lands at Lungi but
that is only for the rich
who are running away
from the country while
we the poor people stay
in the country to face
hardship and constant
fear. It is not fair but yet
we most give thanks and
praise to our Mother
Mary And Jesus Christ
her Son and God the
Father for keeping me,
my children and my
Family alive. Yesterday
we hard on News that
they are going to quarantine our area for two
months October to early
December the news is
for us to get prepared
before the lock up. In
this situation I think
about my children but
the thoughts that beat
me down is how will the
poor people cope, some
people don't even have
money for two meal a
day, they have to work
everyday for a meal per
day. How will these set

of people live for 2
months without work
and more over with the
drastic rise of price.
Though I will not be
there for this years auction but we wants to
thank you very much for
all your supports and all
the assistance you have
been given us, especially
in this critical situation,
we wonder what our
fate would have been.
We also wants to thank
you for all of your prayers. May our Mother
Mary continue to interceed for us all and may
the grace and mercy of
God continues to shine
in every situation that
we face in life Amen.
With Love and Prayers
We at Saviour Of The
World

Louisa and
Children
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Savior of the World
Sierra Leone, West Africa

Savior of the World Children’s Center
7723 W. State Road 2
La Porte, IN 46350
Phone: 219-765-1396
E-mail: sotw@savioroftheworld.org

October 15, 2014
Dear Business Professional,
Savior of the World is a non-profit, charitable organization formed to provide assistance for an orphan home, Savior of the World Children's Center, in Sierra Leone, Africa. In 2004, Louisa Aminata Sankoh-Hughes, a 30-year-old refugee from Freetown, adopted, with her government's approval, 20 starving street children who had been orphaned by the 10 year “blood diamond” civil war.
She continues to take in babies and children whose parents have died due to illness and malnutrition. She presently has 60.
West Africa is now in the midst of a epidemic of ebola. While none of the children or the workers
at the home has become ill with the disease so far, they are nonetheless facing another immediate
crisis the epidemic is causing: food and medicine shortages. Prices have gone up dramatically and
it has stretched our resources to the breaking point. We also anticipate that the home will begin
to take in more children in the near future, as the ebola plague decimates families, leaving more
and more orphans with nowhere to go.
We are holding a Dinner and Auction on Saturday, November 8th, to raise money to feed these
children. We are asking for donations of items for the auction. These could be goods , services, or
gift cards.
This is a most worthy cause. Donations are Louisa’s only means of support. She receives no other
aid from any government or religious agencies. We are organization of volunteers working out of
our homes. Except for a small amount spent on printing and mailing newsletters and flyers, we
have no other expenses. Money given to the children, goes to the children.

Sincerely,
Rosanne Kouris
Director
219-765-1396
*Savior of the World Children's Center, Inc. is an Indiana non-profit
501(c3) tax-exempt charitable organization.

Tax ID# 20-266-5391

Donation Form

Please attach this form to donation
Savior of the World Children's Center Auction and Dinner
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November 8, 2014

Item(s) Description

Estimated/Actual Value

___________________________________

_____________________

____________________________________

_____________________

Program Advertisement :
_______ Full Page - $100

_______ Half Page - $50

_______ Quarter Page - $30

(Please send a copy of your advertisement along with the donation form.)
Donated by

:

Please make checks payable to : Savior of the World

Name/Company : _______________________________________________________________________________
Address : _______________________________________________________________________________________
City : _________________________________

State :_______________

Zip: __________________________

Phone : ____________________________________ Email: _____________________________________________
As ever, we are in need of new items and gift certificates for the auction. Please consider donating or
contacting a local business for a donation.

Louisa writes, “We need prayers more than ever we too are
praying live crazy even little Joseph cannot understand the
gravity of it but he keeps on saying 'ebola don cam na salone'.
(ebola has come to Sierra Leone)
Ahmed 5 yrs, Princess 6 yrs, Emanuel 3 yrs,
and Joseph 18 mo. old
This is a desperate time! May God have mercy!
As the quarantine takes effect, and as the government is asking Louisa to take in more
children: those who have lost their entire families to ebola, let us join together in praying a 54 day rosary novena. It is 27 days of petition and 27 days of thanksgiving.
Dear Mother Mary, intercede for us and obtain for Louisa the grace to make the right
decisions, as well as providing for all the suffering little ones.
Who will join in prayer?

Come to a Taste of Africa!
Sunday, Nov. 9th 3 pm
St. Mary of the Lake

All are we

lcome!

718 W. Buffalo Ave. New Buffalo, MI 49117
Our famous free dinner of exotic African foods (and some American too)
We will be giving an update of the situation in Sierra Leone
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus

Help Louisa in this time of crisis!

Savior of the World’s
9th Annual

International Dinner & Auction
Featuring: Authentic Greek Cuisine by Chicago Sous Chef Greg Kouris
Along with African, Polish, and Italian favorites, & homemade desserts

As usual we will have many fine items:
Gift certificates, Electronics, Toys, Wines and Liquors
Get some great bargains!
This year we will not have Louisa with us as planned because of the Ebola crisis.
This crisis is getting exponentially worse as the infection rate is spiraling out of control and
the fragile healthcare system in Sierra Leone is overwhelmed. “Normal” diseases such
as typhoid, malaria, and diabetes are not being treated, resulting in unnecessary deaths.
Food prices are skyrocketing as supply lines are cut from the rest of the world,
as well as within the country, due to quarantines and fear.
Louisa and the children need your help as never before! Your donations go right
to the children, as well as to others near Louisa who are in desperate need.
You are providing direct aid to them.

Saturday, November 8th
5:30-9:30 pm

St. Mary Parish Small Hall
525 N. Lafayette St.

Tickets: $30 Single
$50 Couple
$200 Reserved Table for 8

You can purchase tickets online at our website;
www.savioroftheworld.org

$250 Reserved Table for 10

SAVIOR OF THE WORLD

Dinner & Auction
___ $30.00 single ___$50.00 couple Reserved Table for 8 ___$200 for 10 ___$250
_________________________________________________________ TOTAL

AMT:

$ ___________________

NAME

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

CHECK

CITY

ENCLOSED (made to Savior of the World)

STATE

ZIP

